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And though they're gone yet, praised 
be Qod, there're Bleepin' neer 
to home,

And 'tie no sthrenger's bend. Mthere, 
thet lays thim down to reit.

The smile on the cheerful feces,
The hesrte thet ere quick to prey, 
God keep you end guerd you, Ire- 

lend!
My heert Is with you to-day.”

One of the sweetest poems In the 
volume is the deserving tribute to 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, thet loving, 
self-seoridclng ermy of courageous 
women—the sunshine of our Oatho- 
lie llf<
Who are passing through the portals 

to the day’s appointed task, 
(Sombre black the outer garment, 

white as enow the heart within), 
Not to tread the path of Pleasure,
Not to garner Dead Sea treasure,
But to war for souls with Satan an) 

the luring call of sin.

Bending low o'er anguished mortals 
in the watches of the night, 

Soothing some poor tortured body in 
the healing homes of pain,

By the bedside vigil keeping, 
Guardian angels of the sleeping, 
While from hushed lips up to heaven 

steals the Ave’s sweet refrain.

Trudell, Tilbury, Out., Bister U. Bt.

The clergy present were, Very Rev. 
Father James, O. F. M., Chatham ; 
Rev. Father Hanlou, Bt. Michael's, 
London ; Rev. Father Robert, Wind
sor ; Rev. Father Parent, Tilbury ; 
Rev. Father Ford, Maidetone ; Rev. 
Father O'Reilly, C. SS. R., London ; 
Rev. Father Sol anus, O. F. M„ Cin
cinnati i Rev. Father Pitre, Stoney 
Point ; Rev. Father Hetmengild, 
O. F. M., Chatham ; Rev. Father 
Cote, C. S. R., Sandwich ; Rev, Father 
Laurendeau, St. Martin's, London ; 
Rev. Father Proeper, O. F. M., Chat
ham ; Rev. Father Neville, Windsor ; 
Rev. Father McCarthy, Ridgetown ; 
Rev. Father Corcoran, St. Mary's, 
London ; Rev. Father Brisson, 
Leamington ; Rev. Father Powell, 
Toronto.

gave its brightest beams to bring 
wise men to bow before the Babe in 
Bethlehem, so when all the stars of 
science and discovery reach their 
meridian they will stand over Jeeue. 
In Him natural and revealed religion 
will find their everlasting bar/non

For the purple trappings of pomp and 
power but aching bearte entail I 

0 Friend, shall I ask a part for you 
in the things that are defiled ? 

Would you build your throne in the 
hearts of men or the Heart of 
a Little Child f

And over the waste of days, Dear 
Heart, there comes to my lis
tening ear—

' Tie the Voice that I loved in the 
Golden Past—in accents loud 
and dear,

11 The empty gifts of the changing 
hour are but for the worldly 
wiee.

Do but ask for me through the ages 
gray the Light of a Baby'e 

. Byes. .■mimh*. ' ' l j -
“ For the shadow love of the human 

heart — forever craves for 
change,

As an infant reaches its tiny hands 
for toys that are new and 
strange ;

The idle laughter of yesterday gives 
place to the saddening tear ; 

The floral gifts of the birth hour gay 
look withered and old on the 
bier.',. — * -sea: ■

“ Love's summer days at best are 
brief. The shadows grow 
apace.

For each brief moment a bleeding 
heart and the Memory of a Face. 

The fairest works of our human 
hands shall fade with the fleet
ing day,

Eternal Faith and Eternal Love are 
the things that will last for 
aye."

The Muses seem to have showered 
the lines in “ Passing By "—an Irish 
legend of All Soul’s Eve — with 
whitest star dust. Thepoet’s powers 
here strike twelve :
" The raindrops patter against the 

pane,
The wind moans by the door : 
Herself, she sees that the Are is 

bright,
And then sweeps up the floor ; 
Himself, he tells the beads, the while 
The others answer low,
"God pity the souls that are out to

night,
And rest the dead we know I"
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i ies.If only Willie bawn were here to lay 
me in the day,

To place me poor old bones to rest 
along side him that’s gone,

His hand in mine—I’d welcome thin 
the breakin’ o’ the day,

An’ I'd not fear the long boreen that 
leads beyant the dawn."

This is real poetry. It touches the 
human heart and sinks in deeply. 
The poems, " My Prayer," “ His 
Mother's Rosary " and “ An October 
Thought " all possess elements of 
merit.

There ate also Christmas poems a 
plenty among the poet’s wreath— 
clustering blooms that shine out re
splendent—but we have space only 
for “ An Irish Christmas Legend."_
“ Pile high the turf upon the Are 
And make the cabin bright 
And put no bolt upon the door 
This blessed Christmas night ;
For if eo be they pass this way,
And she in trouble sore,
They'll know an Irish welcome 

waits
Beyond the open door.

renew their previous offers 
of accepting contracts 

for the
If the lay laborer, in his efforts to 

convince men of the proper relation 
of the Bible to the Church, cannot 
open the Holy Scriptures to the in
quirer’s heart and explain its deep 
meaning, he can open the inquirer’s 
heart to the Scriptures, and make it 
responsive to Bible teaching 
cerning Christian doctrine, 
mission many times is to open the 
heart to the book, We mhy lead 
earnest souls into the presence of 
the treasure, even if we be unable 
fully to explain the nature of the 
treasure. There are others who can 
do that. The soul, as well as the 
Scripture, must be earnestly studied 
by the worker. If all the approaches 
to the spirit were carefully sought, 
there would be fewer abandoned 
wrecks of humanity. We must 
measure men from the sympathetic 
standpoint. Those hearts that 
“burned" on the way to Emmaus 
opened to Our Blessed Lord’s divine 
words, because as a friend and 
brother He talked to the two dis
ciples “ by the way. " Simple, 
solemn, holy words, spoken here and 
there, may lead a soul into the 
treasure-house where riches may be 
gathered that will made opulent the 
soul that is perishing in the sterilty 
of the world's deserts.—The Mission-

t.

m • Interior
Decoration
of Churches

and worthless love as a morning sac
rifice : I place it in Thy keeping, be
seeching Thee that Thou wouldst 
deign to pour into it Thy divine in
spirations, and to enkindle it in Thy 
holy love. Amen."

con-
Our

-4L*. TEACHERS WANTEDi at but a small percentage 
above the costs of labor 
and materiel, so as to 
enable them to retain 
their present highly skilled 
and trained staff.

Correspondence
Invited

TXT ANTED FOR S. S. NO. 6. HUNTLEY, 
V1 a second class professional teacher Salary 
|4$o. Duties to commence Jan, 5. Apply to W. J. 
Egan, Sec.i Trees.. S. S. No, 6, Coikeiy, R. M. D.

Î

IMPORTANCE OF BIBLE 
STUDY

"
- A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATH- 

*■ ohc teacher for Separates. S No. 20. Tyendin- 
aga. Convenient to church, post office, telephone 
and boarding. Duties to commence Jan. 4th.

ti&LZ'So*.52T'lo JO' *•'Wd*
1

The importance of Bible study 
among the laity has always been re
cognized and recommended by the 
Chnrcb, and especially so where re
ligious discussion or conflict has 
brought any important dogma into 
controversy. As a repository of 
Christian truth it has always been 
given the highest place in the 

I Church, which ie itself “the Pillar 
Now place the Chnetmae candles and Gronnd ol the Truth" (1 Tim. 

there 1

II King St. West, Toronto Tenderly in crowded hospice grey 
haired derelicts they tend,

To the world’s floe and jetsam they 
have thrown their portals wide, 

Ne'er a taek ie there too lowly 
For these vestal virgins holy,
To do good to all their life’s work, 

same ae writ of Him who died."

A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CÀTHO- 
olic teacher for Separate school. Duties be- 

gmnmg tfter^ChriaUnas holidays Apply stating

lXfti-tf

RANTED NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
v ’ for Bogart school. Apply to P. kinlin Bogart 

Ontario. ,889 2

-
:

A NEW CANADIAN 
POET

i
I
- WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER CAPA- 

T? ble of teaching English and French for school 
No. II, Lancaster. Apply to Armand Proul;
Treas., Green Valley, Ont.

The present regrettable war eeeme 
to have inspired many poeme. Noyee,
Kipling, Hardy, Newbolt and Mase
field, who wrote the deathleee “Aug- 
net 1914" which appeared in the Eng
lish Review, have been spilling 
streams of rich poetry down the 
glorioue hills of England. The 
spirit and the times have also stirred
our own Father Dollard and Dr, As on the way they go ?
O'Hagan into the singing ol delight- I , ,
ful meaenree. We have not seen a Chnetmae Eve long, long ago, 
truer canvas ol poor, mutilated, The doors were bolted fast, 
bleeding Belgium and her noble, I And in the dawn's grey light they 
heroic sons than the following from found
Father Caeey'e brush—the lines Thelr footsteps as they paeeed ; 
fairly glow with life and pathos : For thia lhe Christmas lights are eet,
•™„h. ïï:,rh‘.r,‘„oæ jïl,

( They need not pity who eo nobly A place ehe may ttblde' I the inBpiration ot the Bible directly „
dlB8-) The inne were lull, but there ie on n,e divine authority ot a living 1 wil1 8ay that from the etudy

If coward choice assured them room, Church. It is plain that whatever which I have made, ae time and
length of days This blessed Christmas night, difficulties may be raised against the opportunity have been given me, ot

Then Shame might weep ; now For Mary and her Holy Child doctrine of Biblical Inepiration, in the doctrinal basis ot the Catholic
Pity’s eyes are dry. | where shines the Chrietmae light 1 the name of Hietorv. of Higher Iail*- 1 am proud to say that it ie ‘“sp™ 5“” : ’}"> 'ws.

Then eet a candle in each pane, Criticism, of Geology, etc., Catholics I not an ignorant superstition, buta dJLer, hjdîo powFr.?HCphm™er»nd m™i
That passing, the, may know wiU ever find a eohd gronnd for their e=be™, °' ”eh1LC°°!t7lr'LC^d„lo.f‘ic' 8WSRS3SK
A welcome waits the Holy Child I faith on this point, in simple con- which he is a bold man who sajs he and price to j.j. McNally, executor, otterviiie, ont.. 
Where Christmas lights bright glow. Lyeration that the inspired char- CBn ea8üy answer. Give them one R R No.i. is&n

acter of the Bible is certain beyond proposition, concede to them 
all doubt, since the Church, speaking 8*°6le and whole of
with divine, and consequently in- their faith follows most legitimately
fallible authority, teaches it as a and logically, and that ie the

AND PROFESSION AT I truth revealed by God. This ie the fundamental doctrine, the doc-
Crown them ae victors in the fearful I “tut? "DTXTT?Q" ground which Catholic theologians ”me of what the Church ie, what

strife ink FUN!!ib I and ecclesiastical writers naturally I i6 was intended to be, by Whom it
(A hero's death can never epell -----• appeal to after they have established waB founded, by Whom it has been

defeat,) Quite in harmony with the joyful the right ot a living Church to teach perpetuated, being the casket which
One only gift had they, and e'en their festivities of Xmae tide was the Revelation with divine authority and contains to day, shining brightly as

life, double ceremony ot rellgioue recep- it ie the proof upon which St. Angus before the ages, the aver living,
Ne’er queetioning, they laid at Free- tion and profeeeion at "The Pinee," tine -and no doubt countless minds actually present body of God teach-

dom’s feet. I Chatham, Out, on the morning of after him—felt neceeeaty to fall back inK a°d training men for life here
Monday, Dec. 28, at 9 80 a. m. upon, when he eaid : “I would not 1 Bnd *“e hereafter.

At the hour appointed, the convent believe the Gospel, unless the author- I It is interesting to note that the
chapel of the Holy Family was filled ity of the Church moved me there- Rev. Paul Matthews ot Faribault
with interested relatives and friends to." Finally, according to many who hae been named Protestant
of those taking part in the ceremony, polemical writers among Catholics, Episcopal Bishop of New Jersey ie a
Soon the solemn procession of clergy, it ie the only adequate proof that son of the Stanley Matthews referred
religions, novices and postulante, can be given of the inspiration ot to in the foregoing.—Church Pro-
gowned in beautiful bridal coetnmee Sacred Scripture, because, viewing I gross,
and attended by daintily attired little it as a divine operation, not necee-

In roofless firesides and in rifled | flower-girle, entered the chapel earily known even to tile mind that
ehrinee where Mass wee celebrated by Rev. I ie acted upon, they hold that the , --------

In bloody corpses that a burial eeek, Father Doyle, C. SS. R„ of London, testimony of God Himeell ie required O'Bbibn.—On Thursday, Dec. 10,
In outraged victime of the tell designs Hie Lordship Right Rev. M. F. to make men perfectly eure of it, and 1914 at the Water street Hospital,
Ot monetere wreaking vengeance on Fallon, D. D-, officiating. that this divine testimony comes to Ottawa, Mr. W. J. O'Brien, of Brine-

the weak, After the four novices begged ad- our knowledge only by the voice ot Tili6| Qnt. May hie eoul rest in
mission to holy profession, and the the Church which He has command- | peace,

Aye, it were pitifnl did we but know I flve postulants asked to be received ed ue to hear. , buloeb. — At Cobourg Ont. on
That Right shall victor be though into the Uteuline Order, Hie Lord When Our Blessed Lord, after Hie gaturday, Dec. 6, 1914, Mies Agnes 

stare do fall ; ship delivered a deeply impreeeive Resurrection, walked with the two Jane Bujger youngest daughter of
In blood and tears a fruitful crop they B6rmon, taking ae text the Yule tide disciples to Emmaus, and talked Mr jamea Bulger, Customs Inspector.

bow; I canticle ot the Angel, 'Behold, 11 with them concerning the kingdom ot
Their deeds shall live until the bring you tidings ot great joy." And I Qod with subdued and solemn tones

Judgment Call." in his own graceful style, he applied they asked each other : “Was not
The religious poeme scattered these greetings to the ceremony of our heart burning within us, whilst sat UTATION TO THE

throughout the book sing themselves the day, impressing with heart- He spoke in the way, and openedI to MORNING SALUTATION_TO THE
sweetly into one'e ears. The tributes I felt emphasis the mind» of hie us the Scriptures ?’ (Luke xxiv, 82.) I SACRED HEART
tn the Virein recall the lovelv sones listeners with the wonderful This would seem to show the need . ,of Father Faber and Father Blunt. * mercy and goodness of God towards o( a living teacher or authority to Th® following prayer is found 

The noet is actually successful when those to whom He extends the loving unfold the meaning ot the profound ™onB the writings ot St. Gertrude :
dtuneahUhMpandïingi forusa invitation to follow Him. "No work," ttuthB 0f Holy Writ. This teacher I adore, praise and salute Thee, O

eennlne6 Irish lyric as intis'Bereft." he continued, "however laborious, is needed, too for inspiration. Even mj most «weet Heart of Jesus Christ; 
ft is worthy of Yeàts and Moira I no trial however heroically received. the beet of books will often be a fresh and gladdening ae the breath of 
O’Neill One cannot help feeling for no talents or mental culture, how- dead letter till some earnest and far- spring, from which, ae from a foun- the kindly old^rieh mothers whose I ever splendidly applied, can ever be Beeing soul opens it up to the heart, tain ot graces, sweeter than the 
Drivers are ever otiltog the chüdren Kin to repay the grace of a call to ft iB not eo much the "leaves ot life" honeycomb, flows evermore all good 
home from the tour oorners ot the serve God in the safer precincts of the aB laborers that are needed in the a“d a11 delights. I thank Thee with home from the four cornera of tne oloUter Let thoae 0f you," he vineyard-men who shall be “burn- all the powere ot my heart for hay-

, , eaid, “ who are being received ae jng and shining lights" in our day mg preserved me throughout thisIt e me, that e ead am1 lonesome since novieeB tQ day and thoge you who aeKJohn the Bap|iBt 8waa in hia day, night, and forhaving tendered to God
T ■ th«,WhlA6 k p ’mx, ate assuming the responsibility of The Bible must be opened up to us the Father Ptaises and thanksgiving
I mis. the red vemso me heart, my ^religionB V0WB, be thoroughly im- by ttn authoritative teacher in order on my behalf And now, O my 

youngest, Wilhe bawn , , bued with the feeling that you are that ite deeper thoughts and truths | eweet Love, I offer Thee my wretched
Myself here by the fireside all the giving abBOiutely nothing in oompar- may be apprehended. The kingdom 
« “ „„ ieon to that which you will receive. 0f grace, like the kingdom of nature,
Me thoughts in foreign places. True, you are making the grandest baB not its richest treasures lying on 

beyant wid him that a gone. | gaorjfloe a human being can make ; I the surface. Ae our fathers paeeed 
When first the ocean called to thim, I you are voluntarily giving up family over the plaine and mountains of

and friends, but the Ureuline Order I out states, never dreaming of the

BY DB. WM. J. FISHER X, Sec.. 
1889 2iii, 16). Dietotted and miaunder 

etood, it will lead soule astray, but 
when interpreted by the living 
Church to which it was committed ary. 
by the Almighty, and used for edi 
fication and spiritual culture, its 
value to the Christian ie very great.
Ae to the grounds special to Catho- 
lice in favor of ite inepiration, we 
know of nothing better than what ie 
said by Rev. Franoie E. Gigot, S S., and an Associate Justice of the 
D. D„ in his "General Introduction United States Supreme Court, in 
to the Study ot the Holy Scriptures," 1869- whlIe one of the counsel for de- 
Page 539 • fendants in the case ol John D,

Over and above the grounds which ^™°nr, ‘ben®°“d ol Ed“c\
are common to Protestants and Cath "n 0b',0,-ca6eh ab.out

2rs?aat «2:ESTâteS:.rgnm.nl, „h,ch ream the betiet in | dre6g ,0 ,hg CQUrg

Pat one for every pane—
That they may see the bleseed light 
Aehining through the rain ;
The curlew calls across the sky,
The winds are keening low.
Who knows but here they'll reet a 

while,

Lovers ot poetry will welcome at 
thie eeaeon of the year, when gift
giving eeeme to be one of the 
■upreme joys ot the hour, the ap
pearance of Bev. D. A, Casey's ex
quisite book ot ferios, entitled "At 
the Gate ot the Temple” (William 
Brigge: Toronto.) 
daintily bound in red and gold, ie, we 
believe, the first offering from the 
inspired pen of “Columba” who 
graces weekly the pages of The 
Catholic Record. Hie many friends 
—and they are legion—will be pleased 
that the gentle poet-priest hae 
gathered together the stray fledglings 
of hie fancy and housed them per
manently between covere.

Poets generally carry in their 
hearts an abiding love for the noble 
mother who first taught the baby-lips 
to liep in numbers—a strong, vital, 
all-abeotbing love that outlives the 

and ie never cold. Father

imANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR C. S. S.,
No 5, Raleigh, holding first or second class 

professional certificate. Duties to commence after ; 
holidays. School well located and boarding house 
convenient. Salary |575 to $600. Apply stating 
experience to L. Waddick, Sec, R. R No. 6, 
Chatham. Ont. i888-tfNOT IGNORANT SUPERSTITION

This volume, The late Stanley Matthews—a jurist 
of much power—Senator from Ohio

TVANTED FOR C. S. S. S. No. 1, Stanley, pro
fessional teacher. Salary $400 per aunum. 

Duties to commence Jan. 4th. Apply E. J Gelinas. 
Zurich. R. R. No. 2. ,888 3

WANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
’ 1 the bilingual Separate school No. 2, of Massey, 

Apply to Rev. Ed. Proulx, S. J. Sec.. R S. O., 
Massey, Ont.

Ont. 
No 2. 1888-3

mEACHER WANTED. HOLDING FIRST OR 
second class certificate, for Catholic scheol, 

- William, Ont. Salary $600 per year. Duties 
P. Smith, Sec.,

1888-tf.

to commence Jan. Apply to 
114 Simpson street, Fort Willian

FARMS FOR SALE
ÜXECUTORS SALE OF STOCK AND GRAIN 
•â-< farm, in Oxford county, 223 acres clay loam ; 

lid red brick house, basement barn 96x40 ; cement 
near .owns, vil-So wiee ate we in our own conceit,

So versed in learned lore,
We emile to think that the holy eonle 
Should wait there by the door,
In that old-time land where the 

things of Faith

years
Casey ie no exception, for on hie title 
page appears thie affectionate trib-

“ To My Mother, whose good opin 
ion I value above aught else that part of the woof of day, 
earth can hold, thie little volume ie Where though there e always bread 
lovingly dedicated. It may bethat the .. .
critic will find much to censure, and Yet 80 there e time to pray, 
very little to commend, but the pleae- 

it will bring yon is sufficient 
justification for ite publication."

After reading the book the oritic 
feele that he hae not been ewimming 
in a vaet sea of verse, even though 
encompassed by strong metrical tides.
The author hae wisely sifted out the 
wheat from the chaff and included in 
hie book only those of hie poeme 
which show hie talent at full matur
ity, and while it cannot be eaid that 
he hae produced a profound, phyach- 
ological volume of veree he has, at 
least, given ue a chaste, wholeeome 
one, heralding rich, gray beams of 
promise. Father Caaey hae dipped 
hie poetic pen deeply into hie own 
Re art's blood and writes with eincere 
,ud deep feeling, 
heart-longs
winged messages to the earth-worn, 
weary children of men. Hie " My 

•Greyer For You " makes a swift and 
sure appeal. The poem is exquisitely 
wrought and has strong bones in its 
body. We gladly quote the opening

Nay, shed no tears, though mothers' 
hearts do break,

Though Beige's plains hold heta- 
combs of dead ;

Oh, let no sounds of grief their 
slumbers wskS)

But place the laurel wreath above | RELIGIOUS RECEPTION 
their head,

one

Cruel Piles
Never Self Cured 

You Must Act Promptly
For us, who measure the things of 

Faith
By scientific brief,
A superstition, a fairy-tale,
We hold such vain belief.
We sift, we measure, we weigh, we 

test,
We hold the balance straight,
We war on the idole of yesterday,
Our creed ie up to date,
And yet, eometimes, to our emng con

ceit,
There comee a jarring thought,
That thie, our boasted liberty,
Hae keen too dearly bought,
For better than all philosophy 
And analytic art
Ie the gift denied to the worldly- 

wise
A child like faith and heart.

The poet lovee to eing ot the Ire
land ot hie youth and paints glorioue 
pictures of Rosary time when
" a grey haired mother and her beads 

rebuke a creedless age."
He eeema happiest when he threads 

Erin’s country lanes when summer 
ie in the air and the hawthorn 
hedges are thick with blossoms. He 
loves these winding roads and little 
wonder when he tells us they

“ Lead up to the throne ot God."
As an exile,his heart is filled with 

rapturous longing and he tells us, 
though ours is a land of plenty, 
there are many things that gold can
not buy,
“The lilt ot the birds in Ireland,
The grey of an Irish sky,

are

Write today for 
this valuable, 
illustrated'

lm111HIE

PILE-

/They knew but little of the art ot 
war,

But much of Honor, 10 they made 
their choice—

The treacheroue bait ot Empire to 
abhoi

They made it freely, and they paid 
the price.

■>: ;BOOK
FREE-

SU Describes a sim
ple method by 
which thousands 
of unfortunate 

sufferers from this malignant disease 
have found relief and happiness at little

DIED
Hie uplifting 

carry many cheery

The information given in this Free 
Book has saved hundreds from costly 
operations and years of cruel pain. It is 
illustrated with color plates and describes 
in detail a subject little understood by 
most, yet of untold importance to anyone 
having any kind of rectal trouble.

Dr. Van Vleck, ex-surgeon U. S. Army, 
yeais study found a method of treatment 
brings prompt relief to sufferers from Piles, Flisure, 
Fistula, Constipation, and all Rectal Treubles, 
no matter how severe. No knife, no pain, no doctor 
bills —just a simple home treatment which can be 
tiied by anyone without risking the loss of a 
penny. The publishers or this little book ha 
received hundreds of letters telling of cures by this 
remarkably effective system after everything else, 
including costly and dangerous operations, had 
failed, even after 30 and 40 years of suffering. The 
milder cases are usually controlled in a single 
day. Send the coupon today for this Rrok and 
learn about these vakable truths for yourself.

-----  FREE BOOK COUPON -----
your address and mail this Coupon to 
Vleck Co., Dept. Px2, Jacxson, Mich.

t.
venee :
“ What shall I aek tor you, Dear 

Heart, at the altar ol Sacrifice,
When the White Host rests in the 

priestly hands and the Blood 
6he chalice dyee ?

For the gilte ol earth—the Dead Sea 
huit that ever le void and 
sere—

Shall thie be my prayer tor yon, Dear 
Heart, ae I kneel at the altar 
here ?

Barth’s honore and wealth and beauty 
rare — ah, what do they all 
avail ?

May her eoul rest in peace 1
after forty 

which

►

1
he tunes hie harp and einge for

Fill in 
Dr. Van

Address

Merchants Bank of Canada Return mail will bring you the Illustrated Book 
free and prepaid, in plain wrapper.ESTABLISHED 186*

$7,000,000Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,248,134-

217 Branches and Agencies in Canada
(Begin the New Year ArightSavings Department at All Branches

Deposits Reeeived and Interest allowed at best current rates
Bankers to the Grey Nona, Montreal; St. Augustine's Seminary, St. Joeeph’e 

Academy, and St. Michael'e Hoepital, Toronto. ___________________

although I missed thim sore , , ,
Yet whilst himeell wee left to me I is proffering you a bleseed privilege mines ol light and heat buried be- 

waen’t all alone, denied to thousands Juet as worthy, I neath their breast, eo men may glide
But since the day whin, cold and Be proud and gratelul, therelore, that ecross the sacred page without find- 

Itark, he paeeed beyant the you are to belong to the Order ot the i„g their heavenly flree. Eternal 
door I Ureulinee, to that grand old Order ol I Btoree ol truth are hidden in the

There’e none but God an’ Mary left the Chnroh of God, the eaintly found- Word to meet the neede ol all the
ere ol which have long since gone to age8. The Berean searcher who,
join the band ol Virgins about the I pith docile mind and teachable

But praised be God, He’e eleepin I throne ol Him Whom yon muet try to spirit, looks into the sacred volume,
there beeide the abbey wall ; I eerve ae they have done," Hie Lord- I Bhall never walk In darknees, but

'Tie lonesome by the winther'e fire, ship's sermon wae one not eoon to be Bhall have “the light ol life."
but why should I complain ? forgotten, one which all present felt The Blble ie the only book ae wide 

For lyin’ there eo nigh to me I think to be the sentiments ol a noble heart ag buman nature. All volumes ol 
I hear Him call, keenly jealoni ot and sensitive to the man,B maklng are one sided. The

But ne'er a whisper cornea to me interests ol Christ and Hie Church, Bible’s teaohingi include all progress, 
across the crnel main. | The religious admitted to Holy No poBBibie development ol the race

'Tie end to see above the grave a I Pro,e88ion were. ®i8t8r. . Alngela’ can leave ite revelatione in the die-
waanin' mothM kneel ?‘ ’ SirtM M. Bose, Sieter M. Ieabe1, and |ancei Llke the great Chnrch in

To know her heart ie breakin' at the «/and habU^^e” MUi”'whoae boeom ha8 been 8helt8red
rattle o’ the olav • white hB bTn ' ” 7T,y since it was given to men, it always

ell mv eriel tholieh death be Beatrloe Mai°r- Leamington, Ont-, faoeB humanity at the angle where
A im US !‘«S. T.

■ «"■ «— “• ' SSr1”. ’SS..
For Death ie kinder than the ehipe | Beatrice Connor, Waapun, Wie., aBjde> The rising orbe of ecienoe 

that bear thim o’er the foam ; Sister M. St. Thomae Aqninae ; Mise I and pbiloiophy can never come to 
The grave le nearér than the land I Mary Kilgallin, London, Ont-, Sister I flgb(| ^^,,,1, Christ and His Chnroh 

that lies beyant the Welt ; | M, Madeline Sophie ; Miea Ida Mae ] 4n ^eir course, Ae astronomy once

BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection ot your 
family,

NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance 
policy in a sound company.

IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 
will be available at your death.

THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 
benefit. You can provide for it out of the odds - and - ends 
which you spend every year.

to spake to now, aathore.

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
Authorized Capital 82,000,000.00

f\

BOARD OP DIRECTORS :
President : M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew.

Hon. Wm. McDonald, Cape Breton. 
Edward Cass, Winnipeg.
T. P. Phelan, Toronto.
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa.
Gordon Grant, C. E., Ottawa.
C. P. Beaubien. K.C., Montreal 
Michael Connolly, Montreal.
W. J. Poupore, ex-M.P- Montreal. 
LL-Col. D. R. Street, Ottawa, 

irector : B. G. Connolly.

Ottawa ;

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1915 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.

L. a McPhillipe, K.C., Vancouver. 
Geo. C. H. Lang. Berlin.
J. J. Seitz, Toronto.
X. E. Provost, Ottawa.
Hoo. R. G. Beazley, Halifax, 
w P. O'Brien, Montreal.
R. Fabre Surveyor, K.C., Montreal.
Hugh Doheny, Montreal.
B. W. Tobin, M.P., Bromptonville.^

Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
DO THIS WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY. If your wl I Is not 

mede, consult e lawyer without delay, draw your will and make pro- 
vielon for the perfect administration of your estate by naming aa your 
Executor the Capital Trust Corporation, Limited.

t WRITE US ABOUT IT.

Life
Assurance

Head Office Ottawa

_____


